ANNUAL MEETING

SATURDAY, June 27 – DOORS open at 8:30 AM
Meeting from 9:00 am – 11:00 am
Breezy Point CITY HALL
Dr. Susan Galatowitsch
Director, Minnesota Aquatic Invasive Species Research Center
Tom Engfer, PLCC
Fishing Update

Speakers will be followed by a brief membership meeting and board elections.
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RAMP MONITORING
CONTINUES

Pelican Lakes Association will continue
its program of volunteer monitors at the
three public landings and at Breezy
Point Resort. These volunteers augment
what the paid interns do.

We currently have a group of 10
volunteers who spend one or two hours
a week at one of the landings. Our task
is to remind boaters entering and
leaving Pelican Lake as to what they
need to do to avoid transporting
invasive species.
We are there as educators,
not inspectors!!!
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If you are interested in helping in this
effort please contact:
David Slipy at 218-831-3027
OR
e-mail dslipy@hotmail.com
OR
Tom McGrann at 281-382-7358

LETTER FROM
THE PRESIDENT
Welcome back to a beautiful spring and what promises to be a great summer.
The lake levels are up thanks to the much needed spring rains following a
cold winter with little snow. As predicted in the last newsletter, many
shorelines were in need of repair/restoration due to the ice expansion during
the winter. Crow Wing County Soil and Water can supply home owners
with advice and direction regarding shoreline restoration. PLA’s well testing
program in concert with AW Research was very successful and informative;
we are planning to expand this initiative and other regional lakes are
following our lead.

Aquatic invasive species (zebra mussels and curly leaf pondweed both
present in the big lake but not in Little Pelican) continue to be a major focus
and concern of the Pelican Lakes Association. We are working closely with
the DNR and Crow Wing County and our allocated hours for monitors at the
public landings increased significantly. Why do we continue to have
monitors at the landings and at Breezy Point Resort? We need to prevent
spread to other lakes (there are 11842 lakes in Minnesota and over 600 are
infested) but just as important we need to prevent the hundreds of aquatic
invasive species currently residing in Lake Superior and the Mississippi
River from reaching the Pelican Lakes. Some of these are in very close
proximity such as Asian carp, Eurasian milfoil, and spiny water fleas.

Your donations to PLA have allowed us to belong to and work with MN
Lakes and Rivers, Conservation Minnesota, MN Coalition of Lake
Associations, Pine River Watershed, 30 Lakes Watershed, Pelican Lake
Conservation Club and other natural environment concerned organizations.
In addition, we have been able to hire monitors for the public landing and
have worked closely with and provided funding for the MN aquatic Invasive
Species Research Center. Pelican remains one of the lakes under study by
MAISRC.

We have a very active and responsive board of directors and we welcome
any suggestions from our members. PLA is always in need of volunteers
for the board, for committee chairs and membership, and for landing
inspectors and beach captains. We look forward to seeing all of you at the
annual meeting at 9 AM on June 27th at the Breezy Point City Hall and
wish you all a restful, healthy, and safe summer in the Pelican Lakes pristine
environment.
Art Weaver,
President PLA
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MARK YOUR
CALENDARS

PLA annual meeting Saturday, June 27, 2015.
Breezy Point City Hall at 9:00 am.
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SUMMER FISHING
By Walleyedan

June, July and August are fun months to fish! The water
is warming up, the fish metabolism is speeding up and
this means they have to eat often. Pelican Lake is
crystal clear and has an incredible amount of structure.
With this being said, the fish are not always too easy to
find and or catch. But, they are there and it’s your job
to seek them out and figure out what they want on that
given day. The sand grass in Pelican grows out to 30
plus feet of water and this can cause issues for those that
are trying to Lindy Rig, jig or fish a Jigging Rap through
it to catch a walleye or two. So my suggestion, if you
are having trouble hanging up in these weeds, try tailhooking a red tail chub or once you have found bottom
reel up a crank or two. Walleye’s will also relate to the
weeds, and one approach that can be effective is casting
a Berkley Ripple Shad and ripping it through the weeds.
Because of the water clarity, finding walleyes that will
bite will be best at low light periods and also on days
where the wind is blowing or the skies are overcast.
Trolling crank baits at night can be very effective as
well, I like Salmo Hornets. For these nighttime

walleyes, get right up on top of the windblown flats and
zig-zag across the tops until you find the aggressive
ones. If you are out fishing on a flat calm, sunny day,
crack out the rubber worms and start fishing the docks!
Just make sure you are respectful! I don’t like to fish
docks when the people are home, but it’s up to you!
Bottom line, it’s almost summer and the fish are as
hungry and happy as we are so go get ‘em and have a
blast!

218-839-5598
WALLEYEDAN.COM
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SUMMER
MEMBERSHIP
UPDATE

We are fishing for new members. There are over 1,000
names on our database that receive our newsletters of
which over 446 have joined and paid their dues this year,
with many giving extra donations for our various
endeavors. We have 25+ families that have registered
their adult children as PLA members. Won’t you please
consider joining by paying your dues and/or adding your
family members? You may either use the invoice you
received several months ago or use the application on
the back of this newsletter. PLA would really appreciate
your joining.
San Countryman
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This will be my last Membership article as your
Membership Chairman. After 12 years I feel the need to
retire & have a new chairman with new ideas take over.
I have enjoyed working with PLA for many years.
San Countryman

PEQUOT LAKES SANITATION
P.O. BOX 639, Pequot Lakes, MN 56472

• Local Family Owned Business
• Flexible Seasonal Service
• Rates & Styles to Fit Your Lifestyle
• Additional ‘Big Haul” Service

WE LOVE OUR
PELICAN LAKE CUSTOMERS!!

218-568-4630
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MEET OUR
AIS INSPECTORS
Dave Slipy

Using both monies from the State allocated funds and All four inspectors have completed the level 1 inspector
our own association funds we have four paid inspectors training which allows them to enter a boat and inspect it
and to deny a boater access if they find signs of invasive
working at the various landings:
species present. Our inspectors started working on the
opening weekend of fishing and will use the majority of
1. Jim Rockwell works at the
our allotted time by the end of July. We will still be out
Breezy Point resort landing.
there in August, September, and early October, but not
quite as much.
2. Melissa Friberg works at the Halvorson Bay
landing and occasionally checks the City ramp.
This is not a highly paid job, so when you see them say
3. Lenny Tellock works at the Jones Bay landing and thanks for the work they do. And tell your friends
coming up with boats to cooperate with our inspectors!
occasionally at the landing on Little Pelican.

4. Cathy Johnson works at Jones Bay and every other
Sunday at the Breezy Point resort landing.
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VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

PLA is seeking new Board Members,
a Membership Chairman,
Newsletter Editor, Beach Captains.
Please contact any board member for
additional information.

[
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LANDFILL

SUMMER HOURS
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Beginning April 4, the Crow Wing County Landfill expanded its hours of operation from 8 am to 5 pm
and is now open Monday through Saturday weekly. During these expanded hours the County Landfill
is open to accept household garbage, fiberglass boats, mattresses, furniture, mobile homes, and other
items for proper disposal. The following items can be properly disposed in the Landfill for free or a
nominal fee depending upon the items:
•

•

•

•

•

Free recycling of lead-acid car/marine batteries

Free recycling of used oil filters, motor oil and anti-freeze is available at the Landfill and several
drop-off locations within the County. Visit our webpage for drop-off locations: www.crowwing.us
and search “oil” or go to the new interactive map
Free compost of lawn and garden material (please separate brush and branches)
Demolition materials may be disposed in the demolition landfill for a fee

Large appliances, electronics, tires with or without rims, scrap metals, glass, and plastic can be
disposed in the land-fill for a nominal fee for recycling.

BREEZY POINT

Off Sale
Grocery
Fuel

Paint
Electrical
Plumbing
Bait • Tackle

218-562-4040

218-562-4691
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BIRDS OF DUSK

At dusk each spring, three birds take to the air and use
their aerial skills to display for females and to hunt.
These three birds are the American Woodcock
(Scolopax minor), Common Snipe (Gallinago gallinago)
and Whip-poor-will (Caprimulgus vociferus). They can
be heard more often than seen in central Minnesota.
Both the Woodcock and Snipe are considered shorebirds
but are rarely found on the shore. They are most likely
to be encountered along a wooded edge near water. The
Whip-poor-will is in the nightjar family and is strictly
nocturnal.

The Woodcock is a medium sized shorebird 9-16 inches
in length and is mostly brown with gray streaking found
on the back along with some black bands atop the head.
The woodcock has very large eyes and a long bill that is
used to probe for worms in moist soil. It is a well
camouflaged bird that spends most of its time on the
ground feeding on earth worms. Woodcocks are known
for their elaborate rituals that take place each spring.
These evening aerial displays attract females and warn
other males to stay away. The “skydance” takes place
in open fields where males spiral upward to heights of
over 100 feet where you can hear the twittering notes
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Judd Brink

and chirping calls before they spiral back to the ground.
Once back on the ground the males give several calls
“peent” before taking to the air again. This ritual can
start as early as March and last into early June. The
female then nests close to the “skydance” area, laying
four eggs; the chicks leave the nest within hours of
hatching.

The Common Snipe, also formally known as Wilson’s
Snipe, is a shorebird like the Woodcock. It is similar in
size but less chunky than the Woodcock and the bill is
much longer and thinner. There are many various
shades of browns on the back and head with a whitish
chest. The Snipe is generally found in more typical
shorebird habitat like flooded fields, moist grasslands
and wetlands. The Snipe also performs a ritual at dusk
called “winnowing.” During these spiraling flights the
noise is caused by rushing air going over their modified
tail feathers. One interesting note about the snipe is that
the male will take the first and/or second chick away
from the nest to raise as the female continues
incubating. Their main food source is also earth worms
that they find using their highly sensitive bill.

The Whip-poor-will is the least common of the three and
their numbers are declining. At dusk the bird starts
calling out its own name repeatedly, whip-poor-willwhip-poor-will- whip-poor-will. It is smaller in size,
about 8-10 inches, which makes it better suited for
catching insects in flight similar to a bat. They feed
primarily on flying insects (including moths and
beetles), and have a large mouth that allows them to
capture insects up to 2 inches long. When not feeding,
mostly during the day, they often perch in a tree or on
the ground. No nest is built, but rather the eggs are laid
on the ground in a leaf litter making it very difficult to
locate. The adults are also very well camouflaged. The
eggs are laid prior to a full moon so that both of the
adults can forage during this moon phase and bring back
more insects. The food is then regurgitated and fed to
the newly hatched young. Whip-poor-wills prefer
mature mixed forests of pine and deciduous trees with
an open understory. During the writing of this article I
was hearing Whip-poor-wills calling out from the woods
near my home. Two years ago a birder from Mesa,
Arizona contacted me to see/hear the Whip-poor-wills at
my home. The species was recently split in 2011 into
two separate species known as the Eastern and Mexican
Whip-poor-will.

CHECK OUT OUR LARGE SELECTION OF

Listen
for these
birds
at
dusk
or
during a full
moon in your
area in June or
next spring. If
you see one of
these birds consider
yourself lucky since they
are only active at dusk and during the night. Enjoy the
sounds of the American Woodcock “peent”, the
winnowing of the Common Snipe and the repeating call
of the Whip-poor-will. Happy Birding!

MN Backyard Birds offers birdscaping helping you
attract and enjoy more colorful songbirds at your home.
With the design, installation and service of unique bird
feeders and bird houses for your enjoyment and birds
health. For more information about birdscaping your
home please contact Judd Brink at (218) 838-4784 or
by email at jb@mnbackyardbirds.com.

NEW & USED BOATS ONLINE AT
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GET
THE
LEAD OUT

Source:
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources

One lead sinker can poison a loon
A loon with lead poisoning behaves strangely. It may fly
poorly, have crash landings or stagger onto the ground.
The loon begins to gasp, tremble, and its wings droop as
lead is carried through its blood stream. As the
poisoning worsens, it eats very little and hides among
aquatic vegetation, staying behind when other birds
migrate. It becomes emaciated and often dies within two
or three weeks after swallowing the lead jig or sinker. It
takes only one lead sinker or jig to poison a loon.

How poisoning happens
Loons routinely swallow pea-sized pebbles on the
bottom of lakes. The pebbles pass to the stomach and
help in digestion, like grit in the stomach of a chicken.
When fishing sinkers are lost during fishing and drop to
the bottom of the lake, they can be picked up by loons
or by waterfowl like ringneck ducks and trumpeter
swans. Some loons also swallow fishing jigs when they
mistake them for minnows. As the lead sinker or jig is
exposed to the acids of the stomach and to other pebbles,
lead enters the bird's system and slowly poisons the bird.

You can help
Give nontoxic sinkers a try. The less lead we release into
the environment, the better off our wildlife will be.
Currently there are many non-toxic sinker alternatives
on the market made out of bismuth, tin, stainless steel,
tungsten, ceramic, recycled glass and natural granite.
Because weights of the different materials vary, you'll
have to experiment to find what works best for your type
of fishing.
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Ask your local bait and tackle store to stock
environmentally friendly unleaded sinkers. Two
examples are Gremlin Green and Bullet Weights. Some
major discount stores have made a special effort to
increase the variety and supply of non-lead sinkers.
Never throw old tackle into the water or on shore.
Consider lead sinkers and jigs as toxic material and
dispose of them at household hazardous waste collection
sites.

TEST YOUR
DRINKING WATER
If you would like to have your drinking water tested for safety, test kits are $48
and can be purchased at the lab or by calling 218-829-7974. AWRL is located
at the Brainerd Lakes Regional Airport at 16326 Airport Road, Brainerd.

[
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SAVING MEN
AND FORESTS

– THE CCC ON PELICAN LAKE

On a Sunday morning in September 1935, an M&I
passenger train stopped at the Nisswa depot. On board
were nearly 200 men and boys, members of CCC
Company 4751. Waiting at the depot were a group of
men and trucks from the Minnesota Emergency
Conservation Work group better known as the Civilian
Conservation Corps or CCC. The trucks transported
them to a site on the southeastern shore of Pelican Lake.
A mess hall was already under construction, but
barracks and other buildings had yet to be built. Tents
were erected and the work of setting up Camp Pelican
began.
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Dr. James D. Henderson

The CCC enrollees were involved in a number of
activities on Pelican Lake. These included fishing (both
in winter and summer), swimming, ice-skating, ice
harvesting and the creation of a lake sounding map
during the winter of 1937–38. In June 1938, during a
lake survey, water samples were taken from Pelican
Lake by CCC enrollees. Samples from the deepest parts
of the lake were obtained to determine oxygen, carbon
dioxide, mineral and carbonate content. Water visibility
was evaluated using Secci disk readings.
The CCC boys at Camp Pelican worked on a number of
projects in the Pillsbury and Crow Wing State Forests.

These included dam building on several area lakes, fire
lookout tower construction and tree planting. As a result
forest conservation and management was much
improved.

The employment the young men had in the Civilian
Conservation Corps, during the hard times of the
depression years of the 1930s, was a lifesaver for them.
Most of the money they earned went back to families at
home and provided needed assistance to their parents
who were often jobless themselves.

Dr. Henderson is collecting information and old photos
of resorts and lake views around Pelican Lake for future
articles in the PLA newsletter. If you have photos that
could be used in an article please email Jim Henderson
at james7122@gmail.com.

Dr. James D. Henderson, a PLA member and summer
resident on Pelican Lake near the old campsite, recently
published a book about the camp.

LOST IN THE WOODS–THE LEGACY OF CCC
CAMP PELICAN describes the camp’s history, how it
was formed, the men and boys who built it, the projects
they worked on, and what camp life was like. Details
and construction photos of the diversion ditch from
Lake Ossawinnamakee to Pelican Lake are presented.
The book includes a roster of over 600 members that
lived in the camp between 1935 and 1938 when the
camp closed.

The book is available for purchase at local bookstores,
the Crow Wing County and Nisswa Area Historical
Societies and online from the author at
http://pelmarpublishing.webhop.net.
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“WE CLEAN ANYTHING”
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Windows & Screens
Power Washing:
Decks, Log Siding,
Patios, Fences, Docks,
Garage Floors & More

Gutter Cleaning
Cedar Shake & Roof Cleaning
Area Rugs, Fine Fabrics,
Sofas, Chairs
Air Ducts/Dryer Vents

Carpet Steam Cleaning:
with special rinsing, removing and neutralizing soap residue
Tile & Grout Steam Cleaning
Odor Removal
Deck/Dock Cleaning, Restoration & Staining

Free Estimates and Consultations
Matt Kramer
(952) 240-7702 • (218) 692-3158
Certified, Insured, References • Green Cleaning

www.customclean.com

“I’ve had a business up here for 26 years,
and Matt is the best we’ve ever had” - Gary

AIS
DECONTAMINATION
STATION

[ [
As part of the 2015 CWC Aquatic Invasive
Species (AIS) Prevention Plan, the County has
setup a permanent AIS Decontamination Station
located in the City of Crosslake at the Crosslake
Joint Highway Maintenance Facility (1/2 mile
south of the dam). The decon station is open
from 7:00 AM to 9:00 PM, 7 days a week.

It is our belief that through hard work, honesty, integrity
and a commitment to this community that we can make a difference.
We are proud to live, work and play in this community.
We truly do “Whatever it Takes” to make our home a better place.
It is our desire to be your printer. Please contact us.
We look forward to working with you.

1223 Oak Street, Brainerd, MN 56401
Phone: 218-829-7790 • Fax: 218-829-0977
www.lakesprinting.com

RENT SEADOOS
from us
on Pelican Lake
at Breezy Pt Resort
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PELICAN LAKES
ASSOCIATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Art Weaver – President
(218) 562-4196 • weaver2aj@tds.net

David Slipy – Vice President/Landing Monitors
(218) 562-5393 • dslipy@hotmail.com
Ed Nordgaard – Land Use
(203) 762-2972 • engaard@hotmail.com

Jodi Eberhardt
Secretary/Newsletter
(612) 298-2935 • jodi.eberhardt@gmail.com
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MISSION
STATEMENT:

Pelican Lakes Association (PLA) is a
dynamic organization committed to
preserving the quality of life and the
environmental health of the Pelican Lakes
through the promotion of environmental
stewardship and educational programs.

Max Martz – Beach Captains
(402) 239-8787 • maxbigred12@yahoo.com

Tom McGrann
Beach Captains/Invasive Species
(281) 382-7358 • tmcgrann@sbcglobal.net

Craig Norman – Treasurer
(612) 578-6751 • craigdnorman@gmail.com
Rick Nolan – Land Use
(218) 546-6166 • nolan@crosbyironton.net

Tracy Donovan – Land Use
(218) 562-4085 • TracyDonovan@TDS.Net

Bob Hamilton – Water Quality/Land Use
(218) 820-1642 • bobhamilton@edinarealty.com

Matt Stephens – Land Use
(218) 820-4045 • matt@larsongrouprealestate.com

Jodi Billy – LARA representative
612-875-8084 • Jodibilly@comcast.net

Lori Greeno
952-927-6676 • greenolaurie@gmail.com
Jim Nickel – Database Manager
612-850-7435 • jimnickel@comcast.net

Membership:
San Countryman
(414) 405-0607 • Countrymanks2@aol.com
Webmaster:
Glen Young
(218) 765-3999 • greencoulee@gmail.com

THANK YOU TO
GLEN YOUNG
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Bob Vaughn
Water Quality/Invasive Species
(218) 562-4067 • rjvaughn2818@charter.net

for managing the
Pelican Lakes Association
website!
VISIT US AT
www.pelicanlakesassociation.org.
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BECOME A MEMBER
Pelican Lakes
P.O. Box 823
Nisswa, MN 56468

ASSOCIATION

Name
Spouse
Permanent Address
City

State

Zip Code

State

Zip Code

Phone
JOIN TODAY!
Membership runs from January 1st to December 31st.
Please complete the attached form and return it to
PLA with your dues.
New Property owners, 1 year FREE membership.

Annual Membership: $25
Loon Membership: $50
Eagle Membership: $100
Pelican Membership: $200

Make Checks Payable to:
PLA
P.O. Box 823
Nisswa, MN 56468

Lake Address
City
Phone
E-mail
Big Pelican
Little Pelican
Membership dues and donations are tax deductible under IRS code 501c(3)

ENEWSLETTER:
If you would like to receive the newsletter via e-mail, please
subscribe using the following link:
http://www.pelicanlakesassociation.org/mailing/mail.cgi/list/newsle
tter/ or click on “newsletters” from the main page of the Pelican
Lakes Association website www.pelicanlakesassociation.org and
follow the instructions.

7-1-2014

FORWARDING AND ADDRESS CHANGES:
The US Post Office will only forward temporary
address changes for six months and permanent address
changes for one year. Therefore, to continue receiving
PLA mailings, remember to keep PLA informed of
your current address.

